Congratulations OSU ChemEs on closing out the Fall 2017 semester! We’ve all worked some long and hard hours, but winter break is near. There have been a lot of awesome successes for our chapter, so please join me in celebrating! Let’s finish out the semester strong and then get some rest over break. See you next semester.

GO POKES!
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Speaker Meetings

Thank you so much to all of the speakers that came to present their knowledge of industry and opportunities for chemical engineering students. We were fortunate to have had Koch Industries, Valero, Halliburton, and Texas Instruments.

AIChe National Conference

We had a full crew of OSU ChemEs go to Minneapolis for the AIChE National Conference. Please join me in congratulating all of our winners!

Lauren Austin, Jessica Catlin, Madeline Ley and Yen Nguyen – The William Cunningham Award for First Prize in the AIChE 2017 Student Design Competition – Team Category.

Anna Condasce – 1st place in the Student Paper Competition

Philip Pergande – AIChe Freshman Excellence Award


Alicia Aguilar - Minority College Scholarship Award
Dr. Ramsey and Anna Condasce – 1st Place Paper Competition

Madeline Ley and Jessica Catlin – Student Design Competition

Philip Pergande – AIChE Freshman Excellence Award

Student Design Competition for individual and team awards for design and safety

ChemE Car Team

William Penaroza presenting a research poster
Seniors of Significance

To be a Senior of Significance is an outstanding accomplishment. The OSU Chemical Engineering family is proud to congratulate Alicia Aguilar, Cassidy Gierhart, Tyler Goldsmith, Tyler Martin, and Joshua Seaburg to be among the top 48 seniors. This award recognizes students who have been exceptional in their studies, leadership, and service. Congratulations, you guys have earned it!

Chemkidz

Thanks to the Chemkidz crew who shared some of their time to do some really fun, educational, and Halloween-themed science experiments at the Wondertorium.

Phillips 66 Design Project

The first senior design project has wrapped up after a long month of living in the Engineering South basement! Thank you to judges from Phillips 66, Stephen Hoak, Gary Miller, and Jordan Burns, for their continued support and spending an entire day to judge the project presentations!

Congratulations to the following winners:

1st Place: Alicia Aguilar, Cassidy Gierhart, Tyler Goldsmith, Tyler Martin
2nd Place: Brad Hassinger, John Hayes, Sydney Hope, Taylor Rackley
3rd Place: Javier Altamirano, Brayden James, Josh Ogg, Josh Seaberg
Special Recognition: Jared Kimbrell, Theresa Lake, Dustin Mauk, Jonathan Ramos